
ORANGE BOWL COMMITTEE MEMBERS IN  
PRESS BOXES THIS WEEK

FSU at N.C. State........................................Barry Kates
Notre Dame vs. Miami...........Ford Gibson / Michael Saks 
UCONN at Rutgers................................Michael Chavies

*OBC members are easily identified by their Orange jackets
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DISCOVER ORANGE BOWL DISCOVER BCS NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Wed. Dec. 26 Team Arrivals / HC Press Conference Wed. Jan.2

Thur. 
Sun. 

Dec. 27
Dec. 30

HC/Student-Athlete Media Availability
(post practice) Sat. Jan. 5

Fri. 
Sat. 

Dec. 28
Dec. 29 Coordinators Press Conferences Thur. 

Fri.
Jan. 3
Jan. 4

N/A Media Day Sat. Jan. 5

Mon. Dec. 31 HC Press Conferences Sun. Jan. 6

Mon. Dec. 31 AvMed Orange Bowl Coaches Luncheon presented by Deloitte N/A

Mon. Dec. 31 Media Party Sun. Jan. 6

Tue. Jan. 1 Orange Bowl Game Day Fan Zone
2013 Discover Orange Bowl (ESPN) N/A

N/A National Championship Game Day Fan Zone
2013 Discover BCS National Championship Game (ESPN) Mon. Jan. 7
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IMPORTANT MEDIA DATES

Sun. Oct. 16 BCS Standings Released

Thur. Nov. 1 2013 Discover Orange Bowl Online Credential Application 
Opens

Sat. Dec. 1 Dr Pepper ACC Championship Game (EPSN)

Across College Football
Coaches Poll Movers and Shakers - There was a shakeup in the bottom half of the USA Today Coaches Poll over the weekend. 
While things remain steady at the top (no change in the top eight teams), four new teams jump into the top 25, three for the first time this 
season. No. 22 Northwestern, No. 23 Cincinnati and No. 24 Texas Tech are all ranked after undefeated starts, while No. 25 Boise State 
rejoins the poll for the first time since its week one loss to Michigan State. The Spartans drop out entirely after losing to Ohio State, along 
with Oklahoma State, Wisconsin, Baylor and Virginia Tech. No. 17 Oregon State and No. 21 Rutgers both climb four spots in the latest 
rankings, while Stanford fell the furthest over the weekend, slipping nine spots to No. 18. 

A Wild One - A wild shootout between Big 12 foes West Virginia and Baylor shattered the college football record books. In the 
Mountaineers 70-63 victory, Geno Smith tied a Big 12 mark with eight passing touchdowns, and set school records for completions (45), 
consecutive completions (14), yards (656), and touchdown passes (8) in a single game. Six different wide-outs tallied at least 100 yards, 
and West Virginia receivers Stedman Bailey and Tavon Austin became the first teammates to record 200 receiving yards in the same 
game since 2007. Baylor quarterback Nick Florence broke Robert Griffin III’s single-game record with 581 yards passing. The 19 total 
touchdowns tied an FBS record, and the 133 total points is the highest ever in a game involving an AP-ranked team. 

A Weisman Once Said - Iowa running back Mark Weisman continues to be one of the more inspiring storylines of the 2012 college 
football season. The former Air Force transfer earned a spot as the Hawkeye’s second-team fullback as a walk on, but injuries forced a 
move to tailback two weeks into the season and he’s been unstoppable since. Over the past three games, the sophomore has picked up 
507 yards (second in the nation during that stretch) and seven touchdowns at an impressive seven yards per carry. Before becoming the 
feature back, Iowa averaged just 12 points and 286 yards of offense per game. Since: 29.6 points and 411 yards. 

SEC Power Shift? - Preseason polls had the SEC West as the toast of college football, with three teams (Alabama, LSU and Arkansas) 
ranked among the top 10 teams in the nation. Five weeks into the season things look a bit different. Alabama appears to be as good as 
advertised, with a 5-0 record and the country’s best scoring defense. However, Arkansas has slipped to a 1-4 start, and LSU, while still 
unbeaten, has lost their number two ranking in the polls. Meanwhile, the SEC East now has three teams ranked in the AP Top 10, with 
Georgia (5), South Carolina (6) and Florida (10) all perfect on the season. 

Across the ACC
Steady at the Top - Florida State is still ranked fourth in the USA Today Coaches Poll following their win over in-state rival South 
Florida, and No. 15 Clemson jumped up one spot following their win over ACC Atlantic foe Boston College. Virginia Tech fell out of the 
rankings for the second time this season after losing to Cincinnati, but still received a vote in the poll. For the second straight week Miami 
(17) is the only other ACC school to receive any votes. 

A Big Day for Morris - Miami quarterback Stephen Morris has a career day in the Hurricane’s thrilling 44-37 win over N.C. State on 
Saturday. The junior threw for an ACC record 566 yards and five touchdowns, the last of which came on a 62-yard strike to Phillip Dorsett 
with 19 seconds to play. Miami has now won three games in a row for the first time since the team finished 9-4 in 2009. 

Duke’s Hot Start - The Blue Devils (4-1,1-0) are quietly off to their best start since going 7-0 to open the 1994 season. Quarterback 
Sean Renfree and the wide receiver trio of Conner Vernon, Jamison Crowder and Desmond Scott highlight the conference’s fifth-ranked 
passing attack, while running quarterback Brandon Connette has become a dangerous goal line threat with five touchdowns. Senior 
Kenny Anunike leads the way for a Duke defensive front that has compiled 14 sacks on the season, and junior corner Ross Cockrell is 
tied for sixth in the nation with three interceptions, including one that was returned for a touchdown.   

Johnson and Johnson - Miami sits atop the ACC Coastal with a comfotable 3-0 conference lead (4-1 overall), and the Hurricanes can 
thank a pair of freshman for some of their early season success. Running back Duke Johnson ranks fifth in the nation with 184 all-purpose 
yards per game and leads the team with seven touchdowns on the season.  Eddie Johnson earned ACC Rookie of the Week honors with 
a seven tackle, one sack and two forced-fumbles performance in the Hurricanes 44-37 win over N.C. State, and currently ranks second 
on the team with 31 tackles and 3.5 for loss. 

Sun. Dec.2 BCS Selection Show / Coaches’ Teleconference

Sat. Dec. 15 Credential Application / Media Hotel Reservations Closed

Sat. Dec. 29 2012 MetroPCS Orange Bowl Basketball Classic (FSN)
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           South Florida

Week 6 - Saturday, October 6, 2012
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Weekend Watch List
Navy at Air Force
Saturday, Oct. 6, 11:30 a.m.

The first leg of the Commander-in-Chief’s Trophy 
gets underway as Air Force looks to make it three 
straight victories over the Midshipmen. Last year’s 
game came down to overtime with the Falcons 
edging out the Middies 35-34 in overtime. The 
Falcons lead the nation having started 17 first time 
starters, while the Midshipmen have started 11 first 
time players.
No. 3 LSU at No. 11 Florida
Saturday, Oct. 6, 3:30 p.m.

The No. 11 Gators host the No. 3 Tigers in 
a matchup that has recently held national 
championship implications. This year marks the ninth 
straight meeting between the two teams that has 
been a top 25 showdown. LSU has won the last two 
games, but the Gators hold the all-time series lead 
at 30-25-3.
No. 14 Oklahoma at No. 24 Texas Tech
Saturday, Oct. 6, 3:30 p.m.

Ranked for the first time this season, No. 24 Texas 
Tech hosts No. 14 Oklahoma. The Sooners look 
to bounce back after a rare home loss two weeks 
ago. Oklahoma has won 13 of its 19 games against 
the Red Raiders, but Texas Tech has won the last 
three meetings in Lubbock dating back to 2005, and 
defeated the Sooners 41-38 in Norman last year.
No. 5 Georgia at No. 6 South Carolina
Saturday, Oct. 6, 7:00 p.m.

South Carolina has won the last two meetings 
between the Gamecocks and Bulldogs, but each 
team has represented the SEC East in Atlanta 
once over the last two seasons. Despite a 45-42 
loss at home to South Carolina last year, Georgia 
represented the division in the SEC Championship 
Game against LSU. The winner of this year’s 
matchup will have the leg up on the SEC East.
No. 7 West Virginia at No. 9 Texas
Saturday, Oct. 6, 7:00 p.m.

No. 7 West Virginia brings a high powered offense 
to Austin to face No. 9 Texas. It’s the Mountaineers’ 
first Big 12 road game. West Virginia’s Geno Smith 
leads the nation in passer rating through the first five 
weeks, and Texas’ David Ash ranks second. Smith 
looks to be atop the Heisman list, having thrown for 
over 1,700 yards with 20 touchdowns and no picks 
through four games.
Miami at No. 10 Notre Dame
Saturday, Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m.

After setting an ACC single-game passing record 
with 566 yards, Stephen Morris and the Hurricanes 
travel to the Windy City for a showdown with No. 10 
Notre Dame. Miami has won five of the last seven 
meetings between the two teams but the Irish have 
won the last two meetings. Notre Dame is 4-1 in its 
last five games against ACC teams.
No. 20 Nebraska at Ohio State 
Saturday, Oct. 6, 8:00 p.m.

Ohio State takes on a ranked team for the second 
consecutive week as the Buckeyes host the No. 20 
Cornhuskers. Both teams are 1-0 in conference play 
and are led by dual threat quarterbacks. Braxton 
Miller has accounted for 15 Ohio State touchdowns 
and over 1,500 total yards this season, while 
Nebraska’s Taylor Martinez has scored 14 times and 
racked up more than 1,300 yards

Washington at No. 2 Oregon
Saturday, Oct. 6, 10:30 p.m.

After last week’s upset over No. 9 Stanford, the 
Huskies look to make it two in a row against a top 10 
team. Washington travels to No. 2 Oregon to face 
the high-flying Ducks, and face a top 10 team for 
the third time in four weeks. Oregon leads the nation 
in points scored and ranks fourth in total offense. 
Washington’s defense has fared well this season, 
having given up 13 or fewer points in three of four 
games this season.

USA Today Coaches Poll

1. Alabama (57)
2. Oregon 
3. LSU (1)
4. Florida State (1)
5. Georgia
6. South Carolina
7. West Virginia
8. Kansas State
9. Texas
10. Notre Dame
11. Florida
12. USC
13. TCU
14. Oklahoma
15. Clemson
16. Louisville
17. Oregon State
18. Stanford
19. Mississippi State
20. Nebraska
21. Rutgers
22. Northwestern
23. Cincinnati
24. Texas Tech
25. Boise State

Photo of the Week

West Virginia quarterback Geno Smith led the 2003 and 2004 Miami Gardens 
Chargers to Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance Championships, and last season 

the South Florida native’s football career came full circle when he also nabbed 
Orange Bowl Most Outstanding Player honors in his Mountaineers’ 2012 Discover 
Orange Bowl victory. Since and including that game, Smith leads the nation with 

26 touchdowns, a 205.1 passer rating, and is second to Marshall’s Rakeem Cato in 
passing yards with 2,135, highlighted by a 656-yard, eight-touchdown performance 

in last week’s record-breaking win over Baylor. 

Arizona State’s Richardson Nominated for Discover Orange 
Bowl-FWAA Courage Award

DALLAS (FWAA) – Arizona State’s Angelo Richardson is the weekly nominee for the 2012 Discover Orange Bowl-FWAA 
Courage Award, to be announced at the end of the season. Richardson, a junior from Oakland, Calif., is enrolled in school six 
years after a shooting left him paralyzed from the waist down.

After a spectacular junior-college career at Santa Rosa Junior College, Richardson signed a letter of intent to play for the Sun 
Devils in 2006. His arrival was highly anticipated. “He was one of those players who immediately jumped out at you,” former 
Arizona State coach Dirk Koetter told the Oakland Tribune. “He could run by everybody. He had size, speed, toughness and 
elusiveness.”

But a few weeks later, early on March 4, 2006, Richardson was shot twice – once in the chest, and then in the back. His 
spinal cord was not penetrated, but it was damaged by what doctors called shock-wave destruction. Richardson was with 
friends in San Francisco and was not involved in the dispute that prompted the shooting.

“You can’t live in the what-if phase,” Richardson told the Arizona Republic. “What if is not actually reality. This is who I am 
now, and I have to go forward and progress.”

The Sun Devils honored Richardson’s scholarship, even though he was signed two coaching staffs ago. He is majoring in 
justice. He is a regular at practices and games, watching from his wheelchair. Richardson trained for the Tempe heat, doing 
workouts of as long as three miles in the wheelchair.

“I can’t commend this university enough, because in actuality they don’t have to do what they’re doing for me,” Richardson 
told the Arizona Republic. “I never played one snap here. They stood by their word 100 percent. This new staff treats me as 
family. Everyone has welcomed me with open arms.”

Richardson, now 27, retains hope of walking again one day. He says he draws inspiration from his daughter, Angelia, who 
was born a few months after he was paralyzed.

“He’s a great example of incredible spirit and attitude,” Arizona State coach Todd Graham told the Oakland Tribune. “… (He’s) 
an example of how you respond to adversity. He’s a big part of what we’re doing.”

Quick Hits
Texas A&M quarterback Johnny Manziel continues to prove the Aggies can hang in its new SEC home. “Johnny 
Football” set a conference and school record with 557 yards of total offense in last week’s win over Arkansas. Manziel is 
fourth in the SEC with 1,094 passing yards this season and has tallied 16 total touchdowns. 

The Mountaineers broke plenty of records in their shootout with Baylor shootout this past weekend, but not be lost is 
the performance put on by Nick Florence and the Bears offense. It tied an FBS mark for most points scored by a losing 
team, and wide receiver Terrance Williams set a Big 12 record with 314 yards receiving. 

Louisiana Tech continues to make its case for mid-major of the year. After its 44-38 win over Virginia last weekend, the 
Bulldogs rank fifth in the nation in points per game (52) and hold a 4-0 record, including big wins over both an ACC 
(Cavaliers) and Big Ten (Illinois) opponent. 

First year coordinator Art Kaufman has sparked an incredible turnaround for the Texas Tech defense. After ranking 114th 
in yards per game allowed last season (485.6), the Red Raiders lead the nation with just 167.5 yards allowed per game.  
Texas Tech has yet to hit the heart of its schedule, but early signs indicate change is good in Lubbock. 


